may 2020
Remember: the next club meeting will be held
at St Rumon’s club, on some Thursday before 2021!

Not the Photo Competition Winner

There have been no photos submitted since the February meeting so here’s another one from
my archives. A nice flight with Wyn just over a year ago. But where is it?
Answer to last month’s question: it was over Boscastle, flying from High Cliff.

And the editor writes

Well, another month into lockdown and who has taken to their doors with an axe yet? At least
we’re allowed to fly again now. Has anyone been out? It would be nice to hear from anyone
what it was like to take to the air again!
I think all your tales of daring-do and reminiscences of early days and memorable flights
have got lost in the post so I’ve raided the KHPA archive for some more stories from a time
when Corona was for drinking and bleach was for killing you.
The first article from Roger Full tells of a time when even drinking bleach wasn’t the most
dangerous thing you could do!

In the Beginning There was Sweet Rock All…
Then God Gave Us Bamboo!
Having seen an article in a kit car magazine of an American pilot getting airborne on a homemade Rogallo-shaped kite, made of bamboo canes and polythene sheets, suspended by his
arm pits, I thought, “yes, this was for me!”
Fortunately the article also went on to feature
photos of people in this country flying more
modern Rogallos made of sail cloth and aluminium
tubing, calmly seated on a “garden swing seat
affair.” This was early 1974 and these “hand
gliders”, as the magazine called them, were the
state of the art! The article finished with a call for
anyone interested in the sport to contact the
newly-formed National Hang Gliding Association.
Well, I did, and by April I had purchased a
prototype kite called an Arion from McBroom
Sailwings in Bristol, which was the forerunner of
the more well-known Argus. You could have any
colour so long as it was black and it had this
beautiful V shaped base bar that you could pull
For me, this was the photo that started it all.
around your body for that extra bit of penetration!
The harness didn’t have the luxuries of a crutch
strap, back strap, chest strap or top spreader bar.
I guess no one had found out why they were needed yet, but I was soon about to! Having
read the scant instruction leaflet over and over again, I had convinced myself that this kite
would fly and all I had to do was to go with it!
The
first
breezy
weekend
in
May
came along and I
knew this was the
day. I took the kite
to the top of the
cliffs
at
Sunny
Corner at Sennen
Cove (250ft above
the
beach)
and
rigged the kite ready
for
take-off.
The
instructions
didn’t
mention
anything
about wind strength
My first flight, May 1974. Can you see the white plastic seat up my back?
and there were no

ventimeters in those days. You just check the direction with your trusty hankie, point the kite
into wind, clench your cheeks firmly together and run! With the “I’m alright, Jack”
encouragement of some friends, I ran off but I must have clenched those cheeks together too
hard. The swing seat slipped from underneath and up my back and I was nearly suspended
by my armpits, just like the guys in the first photo! Many seconds later I was approaching the
beach at a fair rate of knots, ease out the bar and run like the clappers…down! I was down! I
had flown and I was absolutely elated! As far as I know I was the first person in Cornwall to
fly a hang glider. I carried it back up and flew twice more that day to convince myself I had
really done it. Unfortunately one of those helping friends, Eddie Starkey, (seen running after
Roger in the photo) also wanted to fly. Just after taking off, he stalled the kite some 80ft
above the slope and quickly joined us back on the ground but shattering the bones in his leg.
This curtailed the day’s flying and poor old Eddie spent the next 8 or 9 months in leg irons; I
never really saw much of him after that! He could have been the first winner of the Kernow
crash trophy if it had existed then!
Money was tight in those days, so I just sleeved and pop riveted the side tubes back
together. One side had three breaks, the other had two! I actually flew with it like that for a
long time.
Looking back at that day, I must have been crazy but I’ve certainly never forgotten it! The
locals nick-named me the “black bat of Sennen” but I later became known as the Sennen
black-out, but that’s another story!
I went on to fly at every opportunity I
had. Some months later in the summer,
I was flying at Godrevy when another
pilot turned up. He was from Somerset
but down here studying at the Technical
College and had just had some lessons
at home before buying this second-hand
kite called a Grasshopper from Ken
Messenger of Birdman Kites. The kite
had no king post, plummeted rather than
flew and quickly became known as the
“Arsecropper”. Funny how fashion does
full circles- I flew that topless glider 25
Flying topless at Godrevy.
years ago (now 45 years ago! Ed) and in
May (1999) I flew one of Phippsy’s demo
Moyes Topless gliders. (And very nice it
was too!)
Some months later, about October, I believe, I heard that another person in Cornwall had
just started flying at Perranporth. This turned out to be John Westcott. After contacting him,
we wondered just how many other people might be keen on the sport so advertised a
meeting at a friend’s house in Perranporth. From there we formed the Kernow Sail Wings
Association and that was how it all started.
In The Fly Paper 1, the first monthly magazine of the NHGA, it was reported that in
November 1973 there were 100 people flying in the UK, by May 1974 that had increased to
1600 and by November 1974 there were 3000 pilots!
I wonder how many of those are still flying now.
Roger Full from May 1999’s bulletin.

And from November 1996’s Bulletin:

First PG Coast to Coast! Hawk claims record in historic flight
It had to happen sometime and Steve Hawken proved himself to be the man for the job on
Sunday 10th November (a day which most of us considered unflyable for lack of wind!), when
he launched at St Agnes at 10am in a light breeze, managed to scratch enough height to
catch a gentle sea thermal and drifted over the back into strengthening lift.
Making full use of his secret weapon (a newly acquired Top Navigator-distributed by Your
Friendly Local Dealer; price-astronomical) which has a gizmo for relocating lost thermals, he
tracked over Chiverton, picked up more height over Threemilestone and arrived at King Harry
Ferry with 3000 feet plus. Thereafter, the sky was blued out and it was a case of hightailing it
with a long glide to the south coast. He eventually landed on Carne beach with little height to
spare, for a flight of 15.3 miles. For this he was awarded a KHGA 10 mile badge, a Coast to
Coast badge and a Cornish PG record.
On being retrieved, he arrived back at St Agnes to find Alan Phipps escaping from domesticity
and waiting for the wind to increase. On seeing Steve’s car when he arrived, complete with
hang glider on roof, Alan had assumed that Steve had gone for a walk and, on seeing Steve
reappear, he asked where he had been and for some time refused to believe the answer!
However, the magic box of tricks was produced, complete with recorded flight log to prove it.
And it is rumoured that Steve spent the rest of the day replaying the flight for anyone who
would stand still long enough.
This flight represents a milestone achievement for paragliding in Cornwall. It proves that
paragliding has finally come of age within the county and that significant cross country flights
are not just theoretically but practically possible.
As importantly, it should have fired up the rest of the PG contingent to have a go themselves
and consider every soaring flight on a good day as the start of a potential cross country.
Editorial from John Atkinson in 1996.

Were people more adventurous in the olden days or are we still as mad but just less willing to
write about it? Maybe we need a few days of rain to make people stay indoors and write down
their stories!
Why not sit down with a glass of wine, spin a yarn, embellishing to your heart’s content, then
send it off to me to publish to keep everyone entertained when the weather eventually
breaks.
Tim Jones

